
CH-85 

Rock Hall, (Spearman Lancaster House) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 

 

Last Updated: 11-21-2003 



Rock Hall 
CH-85 
Rock Point 
Private 

Circa 1800-1825 

Rock Hall is a 2 Yi story, four bay Flemish bond brick dwelling that overlooks the 

Wicomico River near Rock Point. Constructed around the tum of the 19th century, the dwelling is 

characterized by its side-gable orientation and is flanked by exterior brick chimneys with stepped 

shoulders and a corbelled cap. Dentil molding at the frieze adorns the boxed eave cornice. The 

dwelling is closely associated with Charleston (CH-64), the nearby home of St. Thomas Jenifer 

which was demolished in the last decade. Therefore, Rock Hall now represents the only known 

example of its kind to survive in Charles County. Although its history is not completely 

understood, the site is historically associated with the Lancaster family who, since at least the 19th 

century, have had extensive land holdings in the Rock Point vicinity. 



Maryland Historical Trust 
Maryland Inventory of 
Historic Properties Form 

1. Name of Property (indicate preferred name) 

historic Rock Hall 

other 

2. Location 
street and number East side Lancaster Fann Road 

city, town Rock Point 

county Charles 

Inventory No. CH-85 

not for publication 

X vicinity 

3. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of all owners) 

name Jackson Lee Lancaster 

street and number 1009 Plum Creek Drive 

city, town Crownsville 

4. Location of Legal Description 
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Charles County Courthouse 

city, town La Plata 

5. Primary Location of Additional Data 
Contributing Resource in National Register District 
Contributing Resource in Local Historic District 

state MD 

Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Determined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Recorded by HASS/HAER 
Historic Structure Report or Research Report 
Other 

6. Classification 

Category Ownership Current Function 
district public 

agriculture 

x building(s) _x private 
commerce/trade 

structure both 
defense 

site domestic 

object 
education 
funerary 
government 
health care 
industry 

landscape 
recreation/culture 
religion 
social 
transportation 
work in progress 
unknown 

x vacant/not in use 
other: 

telephone Unknown 

zip code 21032-1323 

tax map and parcel: 89 p.155-2A 

liber 2297 folio 265 

Resource Count 
Contributing Noncontributing 

__ 2_ _ __ 1 buildings 

__ 2 

sites 
structures 
objects 

__ 1 Total 

Number of Contributing Resources 
previously listed in the Inventory 



7. Description 

Condition 

excellent 
_x_ good 

fair 

deteriorated 
ruins 
altered 

Inventory No. CH-85 

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it 
exists today. 

Rock Hall is a 2 112 story Flemish bond brick dwelling that overlooks the Wicomico River near Rock Point. Constructed in the 
late 18th century and currently in the process of being restored, the dwelling is characterized by its side-gable orientation flanked 
by exterior brick chimneys with stepped shoulders and a corbelled cap. The roof is currently covered in imitation slate shingles 
and finished with metal ornamental "snowbirds". The eave cornice is boxed and adorned with <lentil molding at the frieze. Most 
of the windows and doors are wood replacements. The exterior also features a simple stepped watertable. The house now stands 
on 5 1/2 acres of flat open meadow bordered by a shallow bank that extends to the Wicomico River. 

The principal elevation faces the riverside to the east and includes four symmetrical bays. A replacement wood doorway with 8-
light transom occupies the second bay of the first floor. First floor windows are 9/6 while second story are 6/6. The north gable 
elevation includes one attic story 4/4 window, two 2nd story 616 windows and a first floor without fenestration. The west or 
landside elevation has three bays, rather than four found on the principal elevation. The first floor is asymmetrical including 9/6 
windows, while the above story is a symmetrical with 6/6 windows. The door is a modem wood replacement. The south gable 
elevation includes two doorways and a window asymmetrically found on the first floor and a window and doorway, previously 
accessing an addition, on the second floor. An attic window, neat the exterior chimney finishes the fenestration. 

Standing just off the southwest comer of the dwelling is a I 1/2 story reconstructed Flemish bond brick kitchen. This structure, 
presumably modeled on the original kitchen includes a massive exterior chimney with stepped shoulders and corbelled cap. The 
mortar throughout the structure has been raked. The riverside elevation includes three bays with a replacement plank doorway and 
two 4/4 windows. The north elevation has a 4/4 window on the first floor gable end below an attic story 2-light window. The 
landside has two 4/4 windows on the far end. Finally, the south elevation includes a single attic story 2-light window and a 
replacement doorway. 

The interior floor plan of the main block consists ofa large parlor on the north end of the dwelling opposite a dining room and 
stair passage on the south end. Although the dwelling has been gutted and is in the process of restoration, notable interior features 
include built in cabinets in the dining room, carved panel doors and staircase, and Victorian headboard in the dining room ceiling. 
Construction features now evident include the presence of hewn and pit sawn timbers, as well as rose-head and hand-hammered 
forged nails. An unusual construction technique includes the first floor parlor ceiling joists running adjacent to the gable ends, 
extend beyond the partition wall by approximately two feet. These joists are secured to principal cross beams by pegged mortise 
and tenon joints. The second story plan includes a center hall dividing the north and south ends as well as a rear stair passage in 
the south east comer. The hall includes original floors while the rooms include a combination of 4" boards and 2 1/4 Victorian 
tongue and groove floor planks. The attic story reveals original random width plank floors. The pit sawn and hewn rafters are 
secured at the apex using bridle joints secured with pegs, collar ties are secured using half-lap joints reveal the roman numerals 
used by original craftsmen to organize the construction. Original doors for the house have been salvaged and are store in the attic. 



8. Significance 

Period 

1600-1699 
_x_ 1700-1799 
_x_ 1800-1899 
- 1900-1999 
- 2000-

Areas of Significance 

agriculture 
archeology 

_x_ architecture 
art 
commerce 
communications 
community planning 
conservation 

Specific dates 1800-1825 

Construction dates 1800-1825 

Evaluation for: 

National Register 

Inventory No. CH-85 

Check and justify below 

economics 
education 
engineering 
entertainment/ 
recreation 
ethnic heritage 
exploration/ 
settlement 

_ health/medicine 
_industry 
_invention 
_ landscape architecture 
_Jaw 
_ literature 
_ maritime industry 
_military 

performing arts 
philospohy 
politics/government 
religion 
science 
social history 
transportation 
other: 

Architect/Builder Unknown 

Maryland Register x not evaluated 

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of 
the history of the resource and its context. (For compliance reports, complete evaluation on a DOE Form - see manual.) 

Rock Hall is an important example of domestic architecture in Charles County dating from the first quarter of the 19th century. 
Associated with the Lancaster family, Rock Hall shows many similarities with the now demolished Charleston (CH-64), the home 
of St. Thomas Jenifer which stood just to the north. Rock Hall, however, is of masonry construction while Charleston had a wood 
frame. 



9. Major Bibliographical References Inventory No. CH-85 

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of surveyed property 5.53 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Acreage of historical setting Unknown 

Quadrangle name Rock Point Quadrangle scale 1:24 000 

Verbal boundary description and justification 

Charleston is associated with Charles County Property Tax Map 89, Grid 9, Parcel l 55. Lot 2A. 

11. Form Prepared By 
name/title Cathy Hardy/Historic Sites Surveyor 

organization Charles County Planning dat 611512002 

street and number 200 Baltimore Street telephone 301-396-5815 

city or town La Plata stat MD zip code 20646 

The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties was officially created by an Act of the Maryland 
Legislature to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 
supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only 
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 

DHCD/DHCP 

100 Community Place 

Crownsville MD 21032 

410-514-7600 
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~tit.\ 
L C, 

Form 10-300 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
STATE: >~":)~ 

(Dec. 1968) NATIONAL PARK SERVICE t\t\.O S o<l. d> 
~ ~- COUNTY: 

MATIOMAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
IMVEMTORY - MOMIMATIOM FORM FOR NPS USE ONLY 

EN,.RY NUMBER I DATE 

(Type al I entries - complete appl icable sections) I 
11· NAME; ,. 

COMMON: 

-· 11cnnn n ·ic ~ ..... ~r • 'l'J ' 

ANO, OR HISTORIC& 

( /(ocf /Hfj_L) 
f2. LOCATION 

S
0

TREET ANC NUMBER: Rock Point 

CITY OR TOWN: 
Isouc 

STATE 
rvlnnd I CODE I COUNTY: I CODE M Cai. rlcs 

I I I 
13. CLASSIFICATION 

V'I 
CATEGORY 

OWNFRSHIP 
(Check One) 

STATUS 
ACCESSIBLE 

TO THE PUBLIC 
z 
0 

~ 

District 0 Bui I ding k Public a Public Acquisition: Occupied 0 Yes: 

Site 'I Structure r Private Ii In Process D Unoccupied Kl Resuicted ::J L 

Both D Being Considered 0 PreHrvatlon work Unreatricled ::J Ob1ec:1 0 In progress 0 No: .la 
,,,_..., u ?RESENT USE (Ch oe le Ono or /llore ns Appropriate) 

:::> Agricul tural 0 Government 0 Park 0 Tra nsporta lion 0 Comments Cl 
0:: Commercial D Industria l 0 Private Hes idence 0 Olher (Speclly) 13 
~ Educa t ional 0 Mil llary 0 Rel~ious 0 ~ , rn 

V'I 
E,,tertainment D Museum 0 Scienlific D 

z , ... OWNER OF PROPERTY 
OWNERS NAME 

Spconnnn Lnncustcr 
w STREET •NO NUM81!:R1 

w 
V'I CITY OR TOWN I STATF:Unryl I CODE .. , . ,_ 

L oint .... 
\I. nd I ~ 

.... 

/s. LOCATJO l'f O F LEG AL DESCRIPTION -
!'.' 

COURTHOUSE, RCGISTRY OF DEEDS ETC: 

~llW. i~(l \A>U - ..... .. ·thouoc. 
STREET ANC NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOl'IN1 I STATE I COOP: n 
0 

L Plata Morylnnd I c 
z 

A??ROXIMATE ACREAGE 01'" NOMINATED ?ROPERTY1 ' .... .. 
16. REPR E SENTATION IN EXIST ING SURVEYS . 

TITL E OF SUR VEY 

DA.TE OF SURV!i:Y: Fodorol n Stole D County 0 Local 0 "' z 
OE?OSITORY F OR SURVEY RECORDS: -4 .,, 

;I) 
0 .. 
~ 

z z 
STREET ANC NUM 8ER1 c ,, 

? "' GI c "' ll "' CITY OR TOWN! rTATE• I CODE - - m 
0 

I 0 z > r .... -< 
"' 



7. DESCRIPTION 

CONDITION 
(Check One) 

Excellent 0 Good 0 Fair 0 Deteriorated CJ Ruins 0 Unexposed 0 
(Chock Orut) 

Altered 0 Unoltered eJ Moved 0 
(Check One) 

Original Site ~ 
INTEGRITY 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT ANO ORIGINAL (It known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

l'hc front , w ich faces E and t e iconico rtiver , is protected by 
a one storey porch of definite Victorian dcsi n nnd is 
windows oud l door with 4 uindous on the second floor . 
is the s e and the only o ening in cit er gable is by 
south ble leadin0 to the kite en. and two sm 11 nt ic 

broken ~y 3 
The rear mill 

ii door in the 
uindous ca. end. 

~~'.I{ 
The main block is of brick Hith the roof desi n "A" ~ith 

the ridge running N to s. .At each end there. is a double flue chimney 
with frc11 st nding stack undsteppcd hips . The front entryway or hall 
runs 1/.1 the len th of t"1c house towards the S a..~LJ. • uoor s from the 
hall giv\! access to the Great !loom and dinin room. The stairs rise. 
ul.ong l:hc front; wall L the seco11u flcor . thcJ u few shoL l ~teps to on 
off center lll?ldin then to -che t ird floor . £he second floor \ns a 
center hall trith tuo rooms to the north and one to the south - the 
sa&.12 is true Cor t 1c. thir d . On the f Girst floor the ~~ •1~e'f ·~ 
is 1/2 the l en. th of the house ant1t e full dept l . !'be dining area 

is 1/2 the len~t nnd 1/2 the depth fro:i the r "'r or t1 11 . 

Thou h the hous has ew t dae to its present 
use I!lUC of t' e ar arc and oo .!l din s net . All t 1e doors 
are Crose nd Dible d s n ~~v'I r. '1 1 adc up of vnrious 
r ee ed and fluted squ res and pillars • • 

The kitchen is off the dinin rea fro t c Si corner of the 
house. On .. c.intcrior is a lar e fire l cc 1 ill ed b a door - c 
attic is r cl c.d ~ a :i.nddcr and hns c fireplace fl nked by small wini!ows . 

m 
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w 
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- t:\ f.\.: 
~$~ SlGNI FIC.t.NCc N· , ..... 

PERIOD (Check One or More aa Appropriate) 

Pre·Columbion 0 16th Century 0 18th Century 

15th Century 0 17th Century 0 19th Century 

SPECIFIC OATEISI (If Applicable end Known) 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or More aa Appropriate) 

Abor lglnol Educotion 0 Political 

Prehistoric 0 Engineering 0 Religion/ Phi· 

Historic 0 Industry 0 losophy 

Agriculture 0 Invention 0 SeJence 

Art 0 landscape Sculpture 

Commerce 0 Arc hi tee ture 0 Sociol / Humon· 

Communications 0 Literoture 0 itodon 

Consorvotion 0 Mililory 0 Theater 

Music 0 Transportation 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Tnclude Peraone(lea, Dates, Events. Etc.) 

. 

. 

0 20th Century 0 
!::] 

0 Urban Planning 0 
Other ( Spec ify) 0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

. 

-



C\~\,.; 
9. MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES ~. t\• 

10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA . ----
LATITUDE A"O LON<olTUOE COOROIN•TES 0 LATITUDE ANO LONGITUDE CCOROINATES 

OE FINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY OE FINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 

R OF LESS TH'\N ONi;: ACRE 

CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE 1-ATITUOE LONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minute s Seconds De 11rees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Second1 
NW 0 . . 0 . 0 . . 0 . . 
NE 0 . . 0 . 
SE D . 0 . . 
SW 9 . . 0 . . 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES l'OR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE: CODE COUNTY CODE 

STATE: COOE COU N TY· COD£ 

5T•TE : CODE COUNTY: CODE 

STATE! COOE COUNTY: CODE 

' 11 . FORM PREPARED BY 
NAM E ANO TITLE: 

J . Richard .J.iVol.r~ 
ORGANIZATION IOATE 

Hcrvl<>nd ii.storical Trust 
STREET ANO NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: STATE COOE 

M.,.-
12. STATE LIAISON OFFICER CERTIFICA1 ION NATIONAL REGISTER VERIFICATION 

As the dcs•v.nated State L iaison Officer for the Na-

honal Hislonc P reservation Act o f 1966 (Public l..aw 
I herebv certify lhllt this property tS included in the 

89-66';) , 1 hereby nominate this property fo r inclusion Nahona 1 Reglster. 

in the Nalional Regtster and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures sci 

forth by the· Nat ional Park Service The recommended 
Chief, Office of Archeolo~y and Historic Preservation 

level or !a1tn1ficance of this nominauon is· 

Na11onal 0 State 0 Local 0 

Date 

Name 
ATTEST: 

Title 

Keeper of The Nati onal Reg i ster 

Date uate 
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